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Animals in Cars, Patrol Towing, and City Regulations:
Fido in Limbo
Frank Zdybel
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How Towing Animals Affects the Average Portland Resident
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outrage

It Takes Less Than Ten Minutes to Ready a Car for Towing

Where Animals are lnvolved, We Need to Slow the pace
The Towing Contractor is Charging for a Half Hour Labor on Site
Give the Animal, and the Conscientious Animal Owner a Chance

Make the Towing Contractor Wait a Half Hour When Taking an Animal

Frank Zdybel - Exhibit 1

ln this email exchange with the City of Portland Towing Coordinator, city policy on
the treatment of animals taken during towing operations is elucidated. Highlight

emphasis has been added. Because of commission incentives paid to drivers, the
animal is not systematically monitored during after-hours operations.
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Frank Zdybel - Exhibit 2

This is an image of a document given to me by an employee of Retriever Towing,
at Retriever's Quimby St. Office, the evening of J uly 19, 2OI2. Highlight emphasis
has been added. The employee circled the rate components that applied in the
case of my friend's car. Total charges were |zt4.oo, including a S2s charge paid
so that the dog wouldn't have to spend the night in the car.
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Pursuant to ORS 98.856

'-f)
Moore-Love, Karla
From:

Frank Zdybel [fzdybel@comcast. net]
Wednesday, September 05,2012 3:46 PM
Moore-Love, Karla
RE: Communication Request

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Hi Karla -

Try again for the second Wednesday in October, I suppose. Sorry, I didn't know until Friday that this trip was
going to happen, Clients don't give me much advance notice. Best,
frank

At 05:10 PM 91412012, you wrote:
>Hi Frank,
>Thank you for letting me know that you are not able to make it this
>Wednesday. Unfoftunately, the agenda has already been done and your
>name is on it.
>Our policy will not allow you to sign up again until October.
>Currently, all Wednesdays are available in October but, Commissioner
>Leonard will be absent the first week.

>Let me know when you are ready to reschedule.
>Regards,
>Karla

>Karla Moore-Love I Council Clerk
>City of Portland I Office of the City Auditor
>L22I SW 4th Ave Rm 140
>Portland OR 97204-1900
> em a i I : Ka rla. Moore- Love@ portla ndoregon. gov
>503.823.4086 | fax 503.823.4571
> Clerk's Webpa ge : www. portl a ndoregon. gov/a ud itor/cou

nci

lclerk

>-----Original Message----
> From : Fra n k Zdybel [m a lto fzdybel @comcast, net]
>Sent: Friday, August 3I,20127:32 PM
>To: Moore-Love, Karla
>Cc: Sollinger, Margie
>Subject: RE: Communication Request
i

:

>Hi Karla 
>We will need to find another slot. Today I found out I'll be in Durham
>NC next week. Thanks
>frank

>
>At 05:32 PM 8/15/2012, you wrote:
> > Please let me know if you are not able to make it.
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Moore-Love, Karla

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Frank Zdybel [fzdybel@comcast.net]
Wednesday, August 15,2012 4.41 PM

Moore-Love, Karla
Sollinger, Margie
Communication Request
Portland City Council Communication Request Form Signed.pdf; Statement of Frank

Zdybel.pdf

Portland City
Statement of
.ouncil ComrnunicIrank Zdybel.pdf

..

Attached please fìnd my signed Communication Request and a written statement
including exhib¡t. Please let me know whether I should bring cop¡es of the written statement with me, and
where i should appear, Thanks v. much
Frank Zdybel
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Statement of Frank Zdybel and Exhibit
of the City of Portland, where I live at 2785 NW Upshur St. in Northwest. ln
preparing this statement I became aware that the practice of patrol towing has a long and
hoary history in the State of Oregon and the City of Portland. lt is a history rife with outrageous
parking enforcement practices and even more outrageous fees. However in this statement
I am a resident

I

present a completely different bone to be picked with patroltowing as it is practiced here in
Portla nd.

ln this statement I present evidence to show that city policy on parking enforcement and city

oversight of towing contractors are both inadequate as they concern the safe and humane
treatment of animals when vehicles are towed. The City of Portland's policies permit
unqualified towing contractors to take animals into custody without making suitable
arrangements for either their safety or humane care. The City should avoid legaland moral

liability for permitting the endangerment and maltreatment of animals, by enacting statute to
end the practice of towing passenger vehicles with animals inside.
At about 9:45 pm the evening of July 19 my friend Ken Allen arrived at my home on foot and
asked for assistance in retrieving his car, and his dog, Jade. He explained his car had just been
towed from the lot of a nearby shopping center on Burnside, with Jade inside. Ken said that
unless I acted quickly, Jade might be forced to spend the night locked in the car, at the towing
yard. lnitially lfound that part hard to believe, but lwas soon disabused.

lhave often taken care of Jade, once for many months while Ken was living in Europe. l'm one
of severalfriends who help care for her. She lives in a seeming state of grace that combines
extreme old age with vibrant good health, but it's nothing l'd like to test by leaving her
unattended in a car parked in a towingyard fortwelve hours, with no more provision for her
care than her owner would make for a fifteen minute stay.
llistened to one half of the conversation as Ken phoned RetrieverTowing's dispatcher. Ken said
initially the dispatcher expected him at the towing yard in four minutes. I heard Ken confirm
with the dispatcher that the dog could be left in the car overnight if we didn't show up soon.
told him to say that we could get there in ten minutes. Then I drove us to Retriever Towing's lot
on Quimby St.
I

The RetrieverTowing employee at the office said that unless we paid up, the dogwould be left
in the car overnight "for up to twelve hours." Then AnimalControlcould be summoned to deal

with the situation, he said. When lobjected thatthis proposalwas outrageous, the employee
blandly assured me that this procedure was fully in accord with public policy, State and local.
The statements made by Retriever's dispatcher and its office employee agreed, and the office

employee seemed well rehearsed in his responses. lf Retriever's employees had any other plan
if we should be unable to pay than to leave Jade in the car all night, there was no evidence of it.

to release the car, and the dog. ln
explanation of the total, Retriever's employee presented me with a schedule of charges, and
circled the relevant entries, I enclose this schedule of charges as an exhibit to my statement,
not because it shows gouging of the public - this gouging has already been amply documented
in other cases - but because it shows that I paid for a half hour's labor on site by Retriever's
towing crew. I will return to this point later.
Thus under duress, I asked to pay the impound fee

I

stepped out onto the back porch of Retriever's office and spotted Ken's car parked nearby.

There was nothing that could have offered any shade by mid-morning. Jade's age-whitened
face watched me f rom the rear window of the car, recognizing me

a

nd glad to see me.

This incident is the subject of a complaint lodged with the City Towing Coordinator and the City

Ombudsman, and an investigation by the City Towing Coordinator. ln the course of my
discussions with these authorities I learned that city policy permits vehicles with animals inside

to be towed, and that the animal may be left in the vehicle thereafter for up to two hours. After
regular hours of operation, a "gate fee" may be charged ostensibly for having someone show
up to let the owner retrieve the animal from where it would have been left, unattended
evidently, by the towing contractor.
After a while I concluded that the City's policy on treatment of animals in badly parked cars is
hardly more reasonable or humane than the bizarre version of the policy outlined by Retriever's
employees.
The Oregon motor vehicle code prohibits passengers in towed vehicles for safety reasons, so

when a towing contractor tows a car with an animal inside, this obviously endangers the
animal.
City regulation on towing permits animals to be taken into custody by persons unqualified to

to locations without appropriate facilities, where no arrangements
whatsoever are made for their care. Not even water is provided. For an animalwith a medical
problem, getting separated from anyone who knows the proper regimen for its care presents
care for them, and removed

additional health risks as well as emotional trauma.
Only the regular caretaker knows how long it is reasonable to leave an animal unattended. Yes,

it was the vehicle operator who originally left the animal unattended, but if a car is towed with
an animal inside it is the towing contractor and the City who assume responsibility for the

animal's care, in all ignorance of what its care requires.

lwas told by Retriever's employee that if the temperature rose, they would take steps to get a
dogoutofacar. lwasnotreassured,becauseevenassumingtheanimal couldbegottenoutof
the car in good order - assuming it would want to come peaceably - there was no appropriate
place at the towing lot for it to be kept, and nobody there trained to care for it. As a practical
matter, towing company employees might be forced to summon Animal Control and leave the
animal in the car, despite conditions, until officers could arrive. How long would that take?
The animal is inevitably going to be disturbed by the towing operation and by the extended

separation from its caretaker. Separating an animalfrom its caretaker is nothingto be done
lightly. But if it must be done, clearly for the sake of the animal the time to call Animal Control
is before the vehicle is towed, not after.
Finally we come to the "you can't have it both ways" department: since Retriever Towing is

charging for a half hour of labor on site

-

as mentioned above, and see attached Exhibit at line 3

- the City of Portland

should at least insist that, unless the animal needs immediate rescue, the
contactor will actually earn this money and faithfully execute its agency to the vehicle operator
by waiting on site the full thirty minutes for the vehicle operator

to return and reclaim the
animal before the car is towed. Afterthirty minutes if the operator has not returned, the
towing contractor can callAnimal Control- and then continue waiting until officers arrive to
take charge of the animal. Only then should towing the vehicle be permitted.
While the current unsupervised system of patroltowing is a model of convenience for landlords
and merchants, and an economic boon to towing contractors, animals and their owners are ill
served, Eventually a poorly regulated patrol towing operation is going to badly mishandle
somebody's animal, with tragic results. I have done what lcan to raise awareness of this
situation and place the matter on the public record. The best way to end this liability will be to

eliminate the need for additional oversight by the City by altogether forbidding the towing of
passenger vehicles with animals inside.

FRANK ZDYBEL

Statement of Frank Zdybel - Exhibit: Retriever Towing Schedule of Charges
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